Factory Player Testimonials
“This past summer was my first working with Factory Hockey Player Development
and their staff. The workouts were catered to work around my individual needs and
goals for the upcoming season, while addressing reoccurring injuries which have
hindered me in past years. The coaching staff’s knowledge of the human body, exercise
physiology, and proper periodized progressions through the offseason; along with on
ice skill development simulating game like scenarios while working on individual skill
work has left me feeling extremely prepared for this upcoming season.”
— Victor Bartley Nashville Predators, NHL

“Thanks to Factory Hockey I’ve gotten faster and stronger in every aspect of the game. The trainers
do a great job running the sessions while creating a competitive and positive atmosphere.”
— Mirco Müller San Jose Sharks, NHL
“I have been training with Factory Hockey Player Development for the past 6 offseason.
Year after year, their coaching staff has worked with me to put on lean muscle mass,
while maintaining my speed and explosiveness which are critical to my game. From
the WHL to the NHL I have felt extremely confident allowing them to handle my off-ice
training in order to get physically and mentally prepared for the upcoming season.
For any athletes in the Greater Vancouver area, Factory Hockey is the place to train!”
— Landon Ferraro Detroit Red Wings, NHL

“I have been coming to The Factory for ten years now. There is no better place to train and prepare your body for an upcoming season. The
on and off ice programs are top end and run by knowledgeable, caring trainers who want the best out of each athlete. There is no question that
the preparation accomplished at The Factory has elevated my game and pushed me to the next level. It has almost become a summer family
and I look forward to many more off seasons ahead.” — Mike Boivin Florida Panthers, NHL
“I have been working with Factory Hockey Player Development for over 7 years and look forward to working with their coaching staff every
off season. Their knowledge of exercise science, human movement, and individualized program design have allowed me to remain healthy
and have prepared my mind and body for the upcoming season on a yearly basis. Their on ice component provides game-like skill development
scenarios specific to my game. I would not continue to put my professional career in their hands if they weren’t the best in the business!”
— Shaone Morrisonn Madvescak Zagreb, KHL

“For the past 8 offseasons, Factory Hockey has given me every opportunity to succeed at the next level. Starting off as an undersized Junior B
player, the staff have provided me with the tools to develop my strength, power, speed, and on-ice skills in order to compete at the collegiate
level today.” — Tyler Morley University of Alaska Fairbanks, WCHA, NCAA
“Every rep is monitored and made sure it is done to the athlete’s full potential. The knowledge of the coaching staff makes you a better athlete
and they provide insight and explanation on how best to treat your body away from the training floor and the rink. Not only does the staff put in
effort while training me, they make sure I am doing everything possible to be the best athlete I can be. Thanks to The Factory I won “Pound For
Pound Strongest Player” on our team this year. I couldn’t have done it alone!” — Brandon Morley University of Alaska Fairbanks, WCHA, NCAA
“Year after year, Factory Hockey has done a tremendous job of preparing me for my upcoming season and this year has been no different. Their
trainers are knowledgeable, engaged, and friendly and tailor your workouts to your individual needs. The on-ice portion of the training is at an
elite level and combines individual skill development with high speed, game-like situations. For any hockey player, Factory Hockey Player Development should be your first choice for training.” — Brent Fletcher University of Alabama Huntsville, WCHA, NCAA
“Huge thank you to everyone involved at Factory Hockey. I have trained there for 3 seasons and it is an unbelievable summer training program
both off and on the ice with an amazing group of athletes and coaches! The athletes push each other extremely hard and the coaches are up to
date with every aspect of training. I always feel perfectly prepared for the season! Thanks boys!” — Mike Daugulis Odense Bulldogs, Denmark
“I would not be where I am today as a hockey player if I had not found Factory Hockey 3 years ago. They have helped me attain an elite level,
and will help make you a well rounded athlete with their off-ice training plans and on-ice player development.” — Brayden Low University
of Alberta Golden Bears, CIS

“Over the past five years I have gotten to know the guys at Factory Hockey extremely well both on
and off the ice, and without a doubt would not be where I am today without their help. Not only are
the off ice workouts top notch and catered to each individual but the environment in the gym is
always up beat and positive. On the ice, The Factory does an amazing job working on skill and speed and
game like situations. I can honestly say that The Factory is the best gym I have ever trained
at and would not be where I am today without them.”
— Alex Roberts Utica College, ECAC West, NCAA
“Factory hockey was a substantial factor in developing both my on and off ice abilities and helped me get into the best shape for the
upcoming season” — Tyler Sandhu Tri City Americans, WHL
“Working with The Factory helped me achieve goals I had set to help me perform better in the upcoming season. Coming in was easy knowing
that I was getting the right help from my trainers” — Shaun Dosanjh Vancouver Giants, WHL
“The training I have received from Factory Hockey, both on and off the ice, is without a doubt the best I have experienced in preparing myself
for the upcoming season.” — Greyson Reitmeier Melville Millionaires, SJHL
“Can’t thank Factory Hockey enough for their help this spring and summer! It is such a fantastic environment. Loved the way they pushed me
to train harder and smarter. So much stronger and ready for the season. Special thanks for the easy way the program was tapered for me in
and out so I was in perfect shape for all the evaluation camps in my crazy schedule. ” — Alex Gulstene USA U18 Women’s Development Team,
Okanagan Hockey School

